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Abstract
The naturally deposited soil usually does not consist of pure coarse or fine-grained soil but of a mixture of both. The

mechanical behaviour of a saturated fine sand mixed with varying amounts of low-plastic fines was evaluated by

monotonic as well as high-cyclic triaxial tests. The test results were used to conclude on the effect of fines content on the

critical state, phase transformation line, secant Young’s modulus, the residual strain accumulation as well as strain

amplitude during drained cycles of the mixtures in relation to the global void ratio as well as to the equivalent void ratio. It

was found that while the choice of void ratio definition is important for the uniqueness of the critical void ratio, both

approaches can be used as state variables for the phase transformation line. However, some seemingly contradictive results

are found from the drained high-cyclic tests. Eventhough, an increase of the residual strain accumulation with decreasing

fines content compared at the same initial equivalent void ratio is rendered by the laboratory data, a unique and on fines

content independent relationship between eacc could be established only with respect to the initial global void ratio.

Keywords Critical friction angle � Equivalent void ratio � High-cyclic loading � Phase transformation line �
Sand with non-plastic fines

1 Introduction

The naturally deposited soil usually does not consist of

pure coarse or fine-grained soil but of a mixture of both.

Silty sands are the most common type of soil involved in

both static and earthquake-induced liquefaction

[4, 5, 7, 20, 30, 31, 33]. These soils are found abundantly in

natural strata such as colluvium deposits, rockfills, under-

ground of offshore foundations, alluvial deposits and gla-

cial tills among others [19]. Similarly, in many man-made

constructions, including embankments, in the mining

industry in e.g. tailings dams and roadbeds, different per-

centages of fines contents may be used.

The influence of non-plastic fines content on the

mechanical behaviour of sands has been the subject of

several works during the last decades. However, little

information regarding the influence of low to medium-

plasticity fines content on the cumulative strains under

drained cyclic loading can be found in the literature [12].

Cyclic simple shearing of dry mixtures of various sands

with certain amounts of low-plasticity fines [35] showed a

reduction of the deformation after 15 cycles with increas-

ing fines content. In those tests a constant ratio of qd=qPr
(with the conventional dry density qd and the proctor dry

density qPr) was the basis for the comparison.

On the other hand, the prediction of the behaviour of

sand-silt mixtures under critical state soil mechanics pre-

sents still challenges, because the critical state as well as

the steady state is dependent on fines content (fc). One

possible reason for this is the usage of the global void ratio

as a state variable. Therefore, Thevanayagam et al. [25]

proposed the equivalent void ratio e� as a more appropriate

state variable, which will be further evaluated in this study.

The objective is to present a systematic experimental

study on the mechanical behaviour of Karlsruhe fine sand
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mixed with 10% and 20% low-plastic Kaolinite with a

plasticity index IP ¼ 12:2 % calculated as the difference

between the liquid limit and the plastic limit. Drained and

undrained monotonic triaxial tests, as well as drained high-

cyclic tests are presented and analyzed. For comparison

purposes some experimental results of the pure materials

Karlsruhe fine sand as well as Kaolinite are used. Thereby,

the influence of low-plastic Kaolinite on the behaviour of

Karlsruhe fine sand is evaluated using the phase transfor-

mation angle, the critical void ratio, the secant Young’s

modulus, the residual strain accumulation as well as strain

amplitude during drained cycles. Different void ratio

approaches are compared, whereby the equivalent void

ratio proposed by Thevanayagam et al. [25] is found to be

more appropriate as a state variable. Some oedometric tests

on the same materials are published in Tafili et al. [23]. The

presented data and experimental results can be used for the

development of new constitutive models for sand-silt

mixtures either conventional or high cyclic accumulation

models, or for the calibration and validation of existing

models.

2 Void ratios

The global void ratio, defined as the ratio between the pore

volume to the volume of solids:

e ¼ VP

VS
ð1Þ

is used in soil mechanics as a density parameter to char-

acterize soil behavior. However, it has been demonstrated

[3, 5, 8, 16, 24, 34] that this approach is insufficient for the

behavior of mixtures including coarse and fine-grained

soils. One reason is that fine grains are considered part of

the soil skeleton in Eq. (1). The fine grains, on the other

hand, accumulate in the pores and settle between the coarse

grains only when the fines content increases. To account

for this, various methods for the calculation of the void

ratio of sand-silt mixtures were developed.

2.1 Skeleton void ratio

The skeleton void ratio (used in literature as eg [8, 24] or as

eskeleton [5]) is defined under the assumption that the fines

are located in voids formed by sand grains [34]. As a result,

the fine grains are assumed to be inactive and to act as

voids. Different methods of calculation were presented in

Kuerbis [8], Hight et al. [5], Thevanayagam [24]:

eg ¼
eþ fc
1� fc

ð2Þ

eskeleton ¼
VTGSqW � ðM �Mf Þ

ðM �Mf Þ
ð3Þ

eg ¼ VP þ Vfc

VS
ð4Þ

with the fines content fc, total volume of the sample VT ,

specific gravity of the soil GS, density of water qw, total
soil mass M, fines mass Mf and volume of fines Vfc . It has

been shown [3] that the various formulars for the skeleton

void ratio do not differ fundamentally.

2.2 Equivalent void ratio

The assumption of inactive fine grains can only be justified

if a small amount of fines content is present. With an

increasing content of fines, the finer fraction of grains will

start to settle between the coarse grains and will be actively

involved in the load transfer. To account for this, the

equivalent void ratio proposed by Thevanayagam et al. [25]

is widely used:

e� ¼ eþ ð1� bÞ fc
1� ð1� bÞ fc

ð5Þ

where b represents the fraction of fines that are active in

force structure. It depends on the grain size distribution

curve and the threshold fines content fthre [16]:

b ¼ 1� exp � 0:3 � fc=fthreð Þ
k

� �� �
� r � fc

fthre

� �r

ð6Þ

with

v ¼ D10

d50
; r ¼ 1

v
and k ¼ 1� r0:25 ð7Þ

The particle size ratio v describes the mixture of coarse and

fine grains, while D10 is taken out of the grain size distri-

bution of the coarse grain material and d50 of the fine grain

material. Equation (5) reduces to the skeleton void ratio in

Eq. (2) for b ¼ 0.

The threshold fines content fthre describes the transition

of the soil behavior from a coarse grained material with

fines to a fine grained material with coarse grains. If the

threshold fines content is exceeded, the coarse grains will

no longer participate in the load transfer, but float between

the fine grains. Therefore the concept of the equivalent

void ratio is only applicable if the fines content fc remains

under the threshold fines content [18].

Mathematically, fthre is formulated by means of the

steady state line (SSL). It was observed that the slope of

SSL of a soil changes depending on the fines content. In the

study presented in Rahman and Lo [16], Rahman et al.

[17], the SSL first moves downwards with increasing fines

content. Above a certain content of fines, the SSL becomes
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steeper again. The fines content, at which the SSL slope

reaches its minimum, is referred to as the threshold fines

content thre:

fthre ¼ 0:40
1

1þ ea�bv
þ 1

v

� �
ð8Þ

The parameters a and b were determined by Rahman et al.

[15] using several laboratory data from literature to a ¼
0:50 and b ¼ 0:13. As an initial approximation, fthre can be

assumed in the range of 30–41% [12, 13, 16].

3 Materials, sample preparation and testing
devices

The tested materials consist of Karlsruhe fine sand (ab-

breviated as KFS) mixed with different quantities of

Kaolinite (abbreviated as K) to achieve a fines content of

10% and 20%. The grain size distribution curves of all

materials are presented in Fig. 1. Assuming a = 0.50 and b
= 0.13 and considering the grain size distribution curves in

Fig. 1 ðv ¼ 26:5Þ, the threshold fines content is determined

to fthre = 39.5%. The same fine sand has been used for the

extensive experimental data base presented in Wichtmann

and Triantafyllidis [28], Wichtmann and Triantafyllidis

[29], while the Kaolinite employed herein has also been

used as a pure silt material (hence low to non-plastic fines)

in the detailed experimental study conducted in Wichtmann

and Triantafyllidis [30].

The tests in the following sections were carried out on

samples with a diameter of 10 cm and a height of 10 cm in

two distinct triaxial testing devices. In Fig. 2a, a system for

monotonic loading is illustrated, and in Fig. 2b, a

scheme for cyclic loading is shown. The difference

between the devices lies in the method of load application.

The axial force is applied from above via a spindle gear in

the monotonic device. The cyclic load mechanism, on the

other hand, is controlled by a pneumatic cylinder placed

beneath the cell. The vertical load is measured at a load cell

outside (Fig. 2a) respectively located directly below the

sample base plate (Fig. 2b). Vertical displacement is

measured with a displacement transducer with an accuracy

and resolution of 10 lm mounted to the load piston. System

deformation has been carefully determined in preliminary

tests on a steel dummy and subtracted from the measured

displacements. The samples were tested fully water-satu-

rated and volume changes were obtained from the squeezed

out or sucked in pore water using a system of two burettes

(one connected to the drainage lines, one with constant

water level) and a differential pressure transducer. The end

plates were equipped with small central porous stones

(diameter 15 mm). The friction at the end plates was

reduced by smearing the end plates with a thin layer of

grease followed by a latex rubber disk of 0.4 mm thickness

similar to Wichtmann [27] for reducing failure at the end

plates. Latex membranes of 0.4 mm thickness were used to

surround the sample. The application of the stress paths can

lead to membrane penetration effects [10, 26]. These were

Fig. 1 Grain size distribution curves of Karlsruher Finesand (KFS), Kaolinite, Karlsruher Finesand with 10% Kaolinite and Karlsruher Finesand

with 20% Kaolinite
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found to be negligible for d50 = 0.14 mm [11]. The samples

were prepared by moist tamping in eight layers with a 10%

degree of undercompaction and tested in a water-saturated

state with a back pressure of u = 500 kPa.

Before the separate layers could be tamped down, KFS

blends containing 10 or 20% Kaolinite were created. Both

materials were mixed in a stirrer (Kitchen Aid) with the

addition of distilled and demineralized water. Despite open

drainage, the blends with 30% Kaolinite showed excessive

pore water pressures in monotonic testing with the loading

rate v = 0.1 mm/min and in cyclic testing with a loading

frequency f = 0.2 Hz, therefore they were not examined in

this research.

In both types of triaxial tests, the effective lateral stress

r2 ¼ r3 was kept constant, while the monotonic and the

cyclic loading was applied in the vertical direction as r1.
For cyclic tests, an average value of effective axial stress

r10
av

and a stress amplitude r10
ampl

was applied. In the

following the stress conditions in the drained cyclic tests

are described by the average mean pressure p0av (with

p0 ¼ ðr1 þ 2r3Þ=3), the average deviatoric stress qav (with

q ¼ r1 � r3), average stress ratio gav ¼ qav=pav and

deviatoric stress amplitude qampl ¼ r
ampl
1 .

4 Tests with montonic loading

In the following, undrained as well as drained monotonic

triaxial tests with monotonic loading are presented. The

testing programme comprise 12 undrained and 11 drained

monotonic triaxial tests with variation of fines content

between 10 and 20% as well as initial void ratio as listed in

Table 1.

Fig. 2 Scheme of triaxial testing devices for a monotonic and b cyclic loading at IBF, KIT

Table 1 Program of triaxial tests

Material Monotonic undrained e�0 Monotonic drained e�0 High-cyclic drained e�0

KFS ? 10% Kaolinite M16 0.848 M23 0.874 C01 0.942

M06 0.952 M02 0.975 C03 0.952

M15 0.969 M04 1.073 C02 1.066

M21 0.921 M01 0.932

M22 0.957 M07 0.989

M05 1.081 M03 1.074

KFS ? 20% Kaolinite M18 0.875 M10 0.933 C07 0.906

M13 0.939 M20 0.976 C05 1.074

M19 1.045 M08 1.055 C011 1.091

M17 0.895 M11 0.934

M12 1.043 M09 1.050

M14 1.072

Equivalent void ratios e�0 measured at initial mean pressure p00 = 100 kPa prior to shearing
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4.1 Undrained triaxial tests

All samples were prepared by moist tamping, as described

previously. For the following undrained triaxial tests they

were isotropically consolidated at p00 = 100 kPa and sheared

with a displacement rate of 0.1 mm/min. The initial

equivalent void ratio was varied between e� = 0.875 and

1.081.

The measured curves of deviatoric stress q versus

effective mean pressure p0 as well as versus the axial strain
e1 are presented in Fig. 3. Both mixtures show, as expec-

ted, an increasing dilatancy and shear strength with

increasing initial density, hence decreasing void ratio. A

comparison with the undrained effective stress paths in

Wichtmann and Triantafyllidis [28], Wichtmann and

Triantafyllidis [29], Wichtmann and Triantafyllidis [30] for

pure KFS or pure K reveal that the paths in Fig. 3 are

similar to those of KFS rather than K. The very loose

sample of KFS ? 10% K (test M05) shows a purely con-

tractive behaviour leading to a full liquefaction (i.e. p0 =
q = 0 kPa), as observed for sand samples prepared by moist

tamping [6, 22, 27]. On the other side, the loosest samples

of KFS ? 20% K (tests M12, M14 and M19) reach low

effective stresses but not a full liquefaction, as expected

rather for fine-grained soils. Hence, with increasing fines

content the influence of the fines on the mechanical beha-

viour of the mixture is more pronounced.

In case of the samples with lower equivalent void ratios

(tests M16, M21 and M17, M18) the slight contractive

tendency observed during the initial stage of the tests is

Fig. 3 Deviatoric stress q over eff. mean pressure p0 or axial strain e1 in undrained monotonic triaxial tests starting from an initial mean pressure

p00 = 100 kPa on a, b KFS with 10% K and c, d KFS with 20% K
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followed by dilatancy at larger strains. For intermediate

void ratios (tests M06, M15, M22 and M13) the behaviour

is purely contractive at larger pressures while predomi-

nantly dilative at lower p0 values.
A comparison of Fig. 3b, d reveals that for a given

equivalent void ratio, the initial slope of the q-e1 relation-

ship for the mixtures containing 10% K is steeper than that

of the mixtures with 20% K, which is in agreement with

other studies [3, 8]. Irrespectively of the void ratio, the final

effective stress states at large strains ðe1 � 25%Þ are simi-

lar, which is in agreement with the critical state. The data

shown in Fig. 3 look similar to those of Yang et al. [34],

Rahman et al. [15] which are frequently used for the

development as well as calibration of constitutive models

in the literature. However, most of the initial pressures used

in the present test series are lower than those applied in

Yang et al. [34], Rahman et al. [15] (p00 = 350, 500, 1150

kPa). The p00-range combined with the variation of e�0,

which are examined in the present test series, are thought to

be of higher practical relevance for most in situ problems.

Furthermore, this study includes laboratory tests with dif-

ferent load controls and drainage conditions.

4.2 Drained triaxial tests

In the following, the results of 11 drained monotonic tri-

axial tests with variation of initial equivalent void ratio in

the range of 0:874� e� � 1:074 are presented. The samples

Fig. 4 Volumetric strain ev or deviatoric stress q over axial strain e1 in drained monotonic triaxial tests starting from an initial mean pressure p00 =
100 kPa on a, b KFS with 10% K and c, d KFS with 20% K
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of KFS with different amounts of K (10%, 20%) were

prepared by moist tamping and were sheared from an initial

mean effective pressure of p00 ¼ 100 kPa.

Figure 4 presents the measured curves of both volu-

metric strain ev and deviatoric stress q versus the axial

strain e1. The well known tendency of increasing volu-

metric strain ev, hence decreasing dilatancy with decreasing
initial relative density [32, 36] is well reproduced by these

laboratory tests. Furthermore, the samples with 20% fines

content show a higher volumetric strain ev compared to

mixtures with 10% fines content at a similiar initial

equivalent void ratio e�. The q� e1 paths in Fig. 4b and d

reveal an increasing initial stiffness and shear strength with

decreasing fines content. Nevertheless, the shear strength in

the residual state is identical for both mixtures, which may

be considered as an indication of the presence of similar

critical state parameters.

4.3 Evaluation of the impact of void ratio
definition on the critical void ratio

In the following, all tests presented in Figs. 3 and 4

(mixtures), as well as laboratory data from Wichtmann and

Triantafyllidis [28], Wichtmann and Triantafyllidis [29],

Wichtmann and Triantafyllidis [30] (pure KFS–red color or

Kaolinite– green color) are used for the evaluation of the

void ratio at different strain levels e1 ¼ 10 and 25%. These

values of the axial strain were considered in order to

examine the influence of the fines content on the critical

void ratio, which, however, might vary due to inhomoge-

neous strain distribution within the sample at higher strains.

Fig. 5 Eff. mean pressure p0 versus a void ratio e and b equivalent void ratio e� at axial strain e1 = 10% and c and d at axial strain e1 = 25% in

monotonic triaxial tests on KFS with 0, 10 and 20%. Approximation with Eqs. (9) and (10) as well as parameters from Table 2
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The abbreviations CU and CD stand for undrained and

drained monotonic triaxial test, respectively.

Figure 5 presents the void ratio e (on the left column)

and the equivalent void ratio e� (on the right column)

versus the effective mean stress p0 of all monotonic triaxial

tests at the critical state for different amounts of fines

content (0, 10, 20 and 100%). Two approximations as

possible representatives of the critical state are applied:

first, the void ratios were plotted at an axial strain of e1 =

10% (Fig. 5a, b) and, second, of e1 = 25% (Fig. 5c, d).

Except for the non-guaranteed homogeneity of the samples

at 25% axial strain, there is no change in the trend of the

e� p0 paths in Fig. 5.

Figure 5a, c show different critical void ratio– effective

mean pressure lines for samples with different amounts of

fines. The well known trend of decreasing void ratio with

increasing mean effective pressure is well reproduced by

these evaluations. Using the equivalent void ratio instead,

the data points for 0, 10 and 20% fines content can be

described by the same curve, as shown in Fig. 5b, d.

Obviously, the equivalent void ratio e� for the pure mate-

rials (KFS or K corresponding to 0 or 100% fines content,

respectively) is equal to the global void ratio e. In Fig. 5,

the approximation function for the critical void ratio line is

approximated with both, the exponential compression law

according to Bauer [1], which is usually used for sands:

ec ¼ ec0 exp � 3p

hs

� �n� �
ð9Þ

and the Modified Cam Clay (MCC) type compression law,

used usually for fine-grained soils

ec ¼ ec0 � k � lnðpÞ: ð10Þ

Herein ec0 denotes the value of ec for p ¼ 1kPa. The

granular hardness hs, has the dimension of stress, n is a

constant and k is the well-known compression index. The

calibrated parameters are listed in Table 2.

The critical void ratio line for Kaolinite cannot be

unambiguously derived using these data, since they only

cover a small stress range of effective mean stress lying

between p0 ¼ 60� 130 kPa. Furthermore, it is not clear

whether the critical state has been reached by the Kaolinite

samples. The softening shown at the last stages of the

effective stress paths in Wichtmann and Triantafyllidis [30]

indicate inhomogeneity of the specimens.

The critical void ratio line of the sand-silt mixtures as well

as pure KFS is described well by both, Bauer compression

law andMCC relation. Figure 5c, d indicate a unique critical

void ratio line for all tested sand-silt mixtures and KFS using

the equivalent void ratio instead of the global one. This

results are in good agreement with other experimental

studies presented for e.g. in Rahman et al. [17].

4.4 Evaluation of the impact of void ratio
definition on the phase transformation line
(PTL)

This section contains the evaluation of the phase transfor-

mation line. The phase transformation angle uPTL is

determined at maximum volumetric strain ev i.e.

� max ðarctanð _ev= _cÞÞ in drained tests, while in the

undrained tests it has been evaluated at the minimum

effective mean pressure p0.
In Fig. 6a, c and e uPTL is plotted versus the initial void

ratio e0, the void ratio e and the normalized void ratio with

respect to the critical void ratio e=ec, respectively, whereas

in the right column of Fig. 6 uPTL is plotted versus the

corresponding equivalent void ratio values. For each test

the critical void ratio was determined using Eq. (9) with the

parameters ec0; n and hs given in Table 2. Of course, the

equivalent void ratio of pure KFS or pure Kaolinite is equal

to the global void ratio. The data reveal an increasing uPTL

with increasing void ratio, hence decreasing density. This

is in good agreement with the literature [2, 9, 14, 21, 28].

In Fig. 6a and c, four different curves can be fitted for

the four different soils. Using the equivalent void ratios in

Fig. 6 b and d the pure KFS and the KFS?10% as well as

KFS?20% may be described using a unique relation

uPTL ¼ C � exp a � xð Þ ð11Þ

with the parameters C and a given in Table 3. For pure

Kaolinite another curve is required, denoted in Fig. 6a and

c1. The normalization of either the void ratio or the

Table 2 Parameters of the fitted Eqs. (9) and (10) for Fig. 5

Material e1
[%]

ec0 e�c0 hs
[MPa]

n k

KFS ? 0% Kaolinite 10 1.054 – 4000 0.27 0.024

25 1.054 – 4000 0.27 0.021

KFS ? 10% Kaolinite 10 0.898 – 726 0.26 0.026

25 0.909 – 197 0.32 0.026

KFS ? 20% Kaolinite 10 0.817 – 37 0.30 0.039

25 0.816 – 31 0.35 0.034

100% Kaolinite 10 1.350 – 2594 0.29 0.021

25 1.350 – 21111 0.23 0.021

KFS ? 0%/10%/20%

Kaolinite

10 – 1.079 328 0.30 0.032

25 – 1.092 260 0.32 0.028

1 Note that for Kaolinite no equivalent void ratio has been calculated,

hence the Fig. 6a, c and e coincide with Fig. 6b, d and f for this soil.

Therefore, the approximation curve for this soil has been illustrated

only in Fig. 6a, c and e.
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equivalent void ratio with the critical void ratio, indicates

that a unique approximation of uPTL can be found for all

four soils. This is supported by the evaluations in Tafili

et al. [22] based on the experimental evidence of

Wichtmann and Triantafyllidis [30], whereby the authors

show that the phase transformation line of sands and clays

is based on the same mechanisms and the same dilatancy

Fig. 6 uPTL versus a void ratio e0, b equivalent void ratio e�0, c void ratio e, d equivalent void ratio e�, e e=ec, f e
�=e�c in drained and undrained

monotonic triaxial tests on Karlsruher Finesand with 0, 10, 20 and 100% Kaolinite. Approximation with parameters after Table 3
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rule (with different parameters) can be adopted in consti-

tutive models.

While the choice of void ratio definition is important for

the critical void ratio, both approaches can be used as state

variables for the phase transformation line.

4.5 Evaluation on the impact of void ratio
definition on the secant Young’s modulus
E50

As a measure of the initial stiffness, Young’s modulus E50

for undrained as well as drained monotonic tests of the four

considered soil types is presented as a function of void ratio

e0 or equivalent void ratio e�0 in Fig. 7a and b, respectively.

E50 represents a secant stiffness between q ¼ 0 and q ¼
qmax=2 (before softening for undrained tests) [29]:

E50 ¼
q50
e1;50

ð12Þ

The system compliance has been determined in preliminary

tests on a steel dummy and considered in the evaluation of

E50. The data in Fig. 7 reflect the well-known increase of

the initial stiffness with increasing density, i.e. decreasing

void ratio.

While in Fig. 7 a four different approximation curves

E50 ¼ C � expða � e0Þ ð13Þ

with the constants C and a can be fitted depending on the

fines content, a unique function may be found in Fig. 7b

using the initial equivalent void ratio e�0 instead of e0. The

calibrated constants are listed in Table 4. Furthermore,

Fig. 7b reveals that with decreasing initial equivalent void

ratio the secant Young’s modulus increases, independently

of the fines content of the sample. This is important for the

development of constitutive models for sand-silt mixtures,

because the equivalent void ratio can be used instead of the

global void ratio.

Table 3 Parameters of the fitted Eq. (11) for Fig. 6

Material x a C

KFS e0 3.19 1.70

e 3.19 1.70

KFS ? 10% Kaolinite e0 3.19 2.69

e 3.53 2.12

KFS ? 20% Kaolinite e0 3.19 3.67

e 3.19 3.67

100% Kaolinite e0 4.67 0.07

e 4.67 0.07

KFS ? 0%/10%/20% Kaolinite e�0 2.68 2.21

e� 2.68 2.21

e=ec 9.30 0.003

e�=e�c 9.10 0.004

Fig. 7 a E50 versus void ratio e0, b E50 versus equivalent void ratio e�0 in drained and undrained monotonic triaxial tests on Karlsruher Finesand

with 0, 10, 20 and 100% Kaolinite

Table 4 Parameters of the fitted Eq. (13) for Fig. 7

Material C a

KFS ? 0% Kaolinite 3400 � 5.15

KFS ? 10% Kaolinite 1300 � 5.58

KFS ? 20% Kaolinite 39,500 � 12.65

100% Kaolinite 13,500 � 5.92

KFS ? 0%/10%/20% Kaolinite 3000 � 5.19
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5 Tests with cyclic loading

As a continuation of the work on the influence of fines

content on the behaviour of KFS, the influence of K on the

cumulative deformations has been investigated with 6

high-cyclic triaxial tests considering N ¼ 105 drained

cycles on KFS?10% and 20% K.

5.1 Drained triaxial tests with high-cyclic loading

A program of the high-cyclic triaxial tests with N ¼ 105

drained cycles, deviatoric stress amplitude of qampl ¼ 60

kPa, effective stress ratio of gav ¼ 0 and p0av ¼ 200 kPa is

presented in Table 1. Both mixtures have been tested with

various initial densities.

The diagrams in Fig. 8a, b present the results of tests

performed on KFS?10% K and in Fig. 8c, d results of tests

performed on KFS?20% K. While the strain amplitude

eampl shows a considerable increase at the first cycle with

increasing initial equivalent void ratio, the difference is

hardly noticeable at N ¼ 105 cycles for different e�0. The

mixtures with fc ¼ 20% reach slightly larger strain

amplitudes than the mixtures with fc ¼ 10%. Furthermore,

after nearly 200 cycles eampl of each mixture reachs a

constant value merely independently of initial density.

The accumulated strain eacc documented in Fig. 8b,d

increases with an increasing number of cycles, however the

samples with 20% Kaolinite indicate an overall lower

accumulated axial strain at 105 cycles than the samples

with 10% Kaolinite at a similar initial equivalent void ratio.

Fig. 8 Drained high-cyclic triaxial tests on KFS-K mixtures: a Strain amplitude eampl versus number of cycles N for fc = 10% and c 20%, b
Accumulated strain eacc versus number of cycles N for fc = 10% and d 20%
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The residual strains measured for the various initial test

conditions after N ¼ 105 cycles are compared in Fig. 9.

These diagrams confirm the increase of eacc with growing

initial void ratio. In Fig. 9b two relations between the

accumulated strain eacc and the initial equivalent void ratio

e�0 depending on fines content have been established, see

Tab. 5. These results reveal an increasing eacc with

increasing fc when evaluated regarding e�0. While, Fig. 9a

shows an increasing eacc with e0 independently on fc.

Hence, unlike in the previously described experiments, a

unique relationship between eacc and the initial global void

ratio e0 can be identified. The parameters for the equations

eacc ¼ C � exp ða � e0Þ ð14Þ

eacc ¼ C � exp a � e�0
� �

ð15Þ

eacc ¼ C � exp a � eampl
� �

ð16Þ

are listed in Table 5. Figure 9c shows increasing strain

amplitudes with increasing residual strain accumulation

and was approximated with two parameter sets for each fc,

see Table 5.

6 Concluding remarks

This paper presents both undrained and drained triaxial

tests with monotonic as well as high cyclic loading of sand-

silt mixtures with 10 and 20% fines content. The materials

used for the experiments consist on Karlsruhe fine sand

Fig. 9 Accumulated strain eacc at N ¼ 105 cycles versus a void ratio e0 b equivalent void ratio e�0 and c strain amplitude eampl at N ¼ 105 cycles

for the tests presented in Fig. 8

Table 5 Parameters for Fig. 9 a, Eq. (14), Fig. 9 b, Eq. (15) and for

Fig. 9 c, Eq. (16)

Material Fig. 9a Fig. 9b Fig. 9c

C a C a C a

Karlsruher Finesand

? 10% Kaolinite

2.000 2.559 0.123 2.608 0.004 1.130

Karlsruher Finesand

? 20% Kaolinite

0.404 1.066 0.179 0.353
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(tested in detail in Wichtmann and Triantafyllidis [28],

Wichtmann and Triantafyllidis [29]) and Kaolinite (ex-

perimental database available from Wichtmann and Tri-

antafyllidis [30]).

The undrained triaxial laboratory tests indicate that the

considered mixtures behave under mechanical loading like

the coarser fraction, the Karlsruhe fine sand. Furthermore,

for loose samples a full liquefaction state has been reached,

contrary to the behavior of pure Kaolinite. In addition, the

dilatancy in drained triaxial shearing decreases with

increasing fines content for the same initial equivalent void

ratio. Using the initial equivalent void ratio a unique crit-

ical void ratio relation as well as phase transformation line

could be established for all considered materials. The

evaluation of Young’s modulus revealed its increase with

decreasing equivalent void ratio without distinguishing

between different fines contents. Hence, a unique relation

between E50 and the equivalent void ratio was indicated as

well, which can be used for the development of constitutive

models.

Six drained tests with each 105 cycles revealed, besides

the well known dependencies, an increase of the residual

strain accumulation with decreasing fines content at the

same initial equivalent void ratio. However, a unique and

on fc independent relationship between eacc could be found

only with respect to the initial global void ratio e0. This is

surprising compared to the results from monotonic tests

and implies that for lower strains (here tested up to 2.2 %

accumulated strain), the fines content plays a significant

role in the load transfer since the finer grains may settle in

the contact zone between the coarse grains. While, for

loading involving higher plastic deformations (monotonic

loading) the mechanical properties are less influenced by

the fine grains which due to the higher loading and

deformation level are displaced from the contact zone.

Since the equivalent initial void ratio has proven to

provide a suitable state variable for the evaluation of the

mechanical behavior of the considered sand-silt mixtures

under monotonic loading, the development, modification or

validation of implicit constitutive models using this

experimental database is now of great interest. On the other

side, the validation or development of explicit high-cycle

models requires further investigations.
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